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Feng Shui Expert Shares Easy Secrets to Sell Your House Faster
Homeowners and Realtors who want to learn proven techniques for creating an irresistible open house that
is guaranteed to generate quality offers fast, will discover simple easy steps for using Feng Shui to increase
a homes buying potential.
June 26, 2008 - PRLog -- Kathryn Weber, a Professional Feng Shui Consultant and publisher of The Red
Lotus Letter feng shui e-zine, offers homeowners and Realtors articles and information to help them
overcome the obstacles of the current housing crisis and impending recession. As housing prices plunge and
debt increases, people looking to sell homes are coming up against stiff competition. By using fast and easy
ways to make their homes instantly more attractive to potential buyers, homeowners can ensure their houses
stand out from their neighbors’ and sell now. Feng Shui is one way homeowners and Realtors can set their
homes and listings apart from the competition.
Weber, the creator of The Red Lotus Letter, the internet’s largest free weekly e-zine, says, “The biggest
secret to selling your home is engaging the senses. Prospective buyers must be engaged in every possible
way. Your house not only has to look good, but feel, sound and smell good as well.” Weber’s article Sell
Your House with Feng Shui, 9 Ways to Help it Sell Faster and Easier, also helps homeowners by
encouraging them to activate and energize the power areas of their homes. Her ebook, Sell Your House
NOW, the 6 Proven Steps for Selling Your House Faster and Easier – and for a Higher Price, is a Realtor’s
friend and gives homeowners the straight truth about getting their homes in selling shape and incorporating
good Feng Shui.
Homeowner Dianne Hawnee of Nevada found Weber’s e-zine and articles after her house had been on the
market for nearly a year. Hawnee reports, “We were getting a lot of showings and great feedback, but we
hadn't had any offers. After reading the article, I did everything you suggested. Two weeks later we had a
cash offer! The deal was finished and we were out of the house, all within six weeks of Feng Shui-ing!”
In a real estate market that is expected to continue toughen until the end of 2008, Weber’s expertise helps
clients combat fears and reduce the number of weeks that properties are sitting without buyers. Weber
knows, “You don’t have to resort to decreasing your asking price. Don’t’ panic; try these proven Feng Shui
techniques before adopting the traditional sales tactics. No more open houses, no more wondering when the
offer will come.” With an extensive background in decorating, cleaning, Feng Shui and writing, Weber
brings her message to thousands of homeowners who successfully increase their house value, move their
houses faster and decrease their house-selling stress.
For more information about Feng Shui and Selling Your House, visit http://www.redlotusletter.com/.
About Red Lotus Letter:
The Red Lotus Letter is the Feng Shui e-zine that gives you FREE tips and secrets for selling your house,
generating more wealth, finding the love you desire, and enhancing your life. This e-zine offers
straightforward information and reveals the secrets of the exciting world of Feng Shui in clear, direct terms,
giving readers straightforward ideas to implement to help improve the Feng Shui of their homes,
businesses, offices to help them create the life they desire.
###
About Kathryn Weber:
Kathryn Weber has over 17 years of Feng Shui study, practice and professional consultation. Her
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consultations are highly targeted and her witty, no-nonsense style appeals to all audiences, making her a
popular speaker, columnist, and radio show guest. She is a Certified Master Practitioner, having studied
with Feng Shui Master Lillian Too in Kuala Lumpur, and practices Compass, Eight Mansions, and Flying
Star Feng Shui. Her clients include homeowners, high-powered executives, manufacturing firms, real estate
companies, and business owners.
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